
Give Your Hair Length and Volume With Tape in 

Hair Extensions



When it comes to the most prevalent
hair extension methods in the
market, tape-in hair extensions are
the first choice. These types of
extensions are lightweight, easy to
apply, and invisible as they get
placed flat on the head.

One of the major benefits of tape in
hair extensions is they are the
lightest and minimum damaging
type of permanent extension. This
further means they are perfect for all
types of hair right from fine to thick.

https://hair-extend.net/product-category/hair-extension/


What is tape in hair extensions?

Tapes are mainly a type of permanent hair extension containing a 4cm wide
weft of hair that is secured right at the top with a sticky tab that is enclosed to
the hair. The adhesive used on tape extensions is usually a gentle medical glue
that is used in plasters as well as other medical forms.



The sticky part of the tape is properly
covered using a paper tab that can be easily
peeled away when you need to use them.
You need to know that the sticky tab is
removed and re-taped with every use. This
further makes the method of using tape in
hair extensions quick, easy, and cost-
effective at the same time.

The best thing about tape-in hair
extensions is they are available in different
lengths and colors. If you wish to attain a
subtle highlight effect then you. Can even
cut it to create smaller pieces.



How long does tape in hair extensions last?

After 6 to 8 weeks of wear, all tape in hair extensions must be removed
and reinstalled. Sometimes, they also need to be removed soon as per
the hair growth cycle and overall condition of the hair extensions.

Though 8 weeks is the maximum time for which the extensions need
to be left in that too without re-position. After 6-8 weeks of having
your extensions in, your natural hair will start to grow and the
extensions will start moving with it. As a result, a large gap between
the tab and your scalp will be created.

So, order tape-in hair extensions today and transform your overall
appearance.
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